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THIS WEEKS BIRTHDAYS 
 

Grace Gaudino 3/30 
Lily Larson 3/31 

Stephanie Junker 3/31 
Chloe Wade-Fralick 4/1 

Blasia McAuliffe 4/2 
Kendra Schoeps 4/3 
 Tristan Tudisca 4/3 
James Stotler 4/4 

A very special THANK YOU to Anita Lacasse and her team  

for providing food to the students of Portland schools!  

They truly are school lunch heroes! 

The Stotler’s celebrated their 

daughter Charlotte’s 2nd birthday! 

Happy Birthday Charlotte! 

Thank you Kathleen Wimler, Linda Pierini, Jaime Hill and Anita Lacasse! 



Katy Wright is keeping busy making inspirational artwork.  

This one is a good message for all of us right about now! 

PHS is keeping busy  

during social distancing!  

See how on the pages that follow.  



The Laverty family made the best of a rainy 

Sunday by making bread, raviolis, and 

sauce: all from scratch!  

Mr. Richards restored a 1943 Ford 2n tractor. Here’s the before and after!   

Mrs. Choquette says she hasn’t left  

her computer in three weeks with  

everything going on! 



Mr. Tucker is keeping  

busy grading. Lots. Of. Grading! 

Mrs. Medina has been keeping  

busy cooking and doing puzzles.  

Ms. Merola is  beginning some seedlings, rooting another  

Pussy Willow, and enjoying the forsythias.  

Ms. Guibord is sometimes joined  

by Abbot, her friendly Cockatiel  

for our Google Meets.  



Mrs. Risley is refinishing 

an antique rocking chair. 

The Rizzo’s took a fun family hike. 

Mr. Bernard has been using his Family and 

Consumer Science skills to fix his custom  

curtains and block as much light out as  

possible. He has also spent a lot of time  

using his personal financing skills by  

reorganizing and tracking all of his expenses.  

Mr. Noelte is listening to tunes while  

framing and insulating the basement.  

Mr. Brechlin says it's gotten so bad, they’ve  

resorted to 1 on 1 Monopoly, Family Guy edition.  

It got heated too! 



Mrs. Young is working on her garden. She planted snap  

peas and checked on the garlic she planted last fall. 

Ms. Sullivan is keeping busy exercising and teaching from home. 



Jack Wright is taking advantage of all  

the free time to catch up on his automotive projects! 

Mr. Kenney, we hope that’s not your 

last four rolls of toilet paper! 

Ms. Visone finished puzzle # 2! 

Ms. Sullivan flaunting her  

new mask in a gas station. 



Avery Coe lounges in her Distance Learning space. 

Ms. Thurlow is working through her TBR (to be read) list!  

The Theobald’s are keeping busy with trying  

new things, outdoor fires, and distance learning. 



Students in American Studies had Gatsby/1920s collage projects  
due this week. Some did the traditional poster (below);  

some went the tech route and created a video collage (above).  

Project by Evan Johnson and Owen Delisle - Jay Gatsby video collage  

Project by Kendra Schoeps - Nick Carraway poster collage  


